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Abst ract - - In  this paper, a Fourier collocation method for numerically solving Cahn-ttilliard equa- 
tions with periodic boundary conditions is developed. We establish their semidiscrete and fully dis- 
crete schemes that inherit the energy dissipation property and mass conservation property from the 
associated continuous problem. We prove existence and uniqueness of the numerical solution and 
derive the optimal error bounds. We perform some numerical experiments which confirm our results. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In  th is  paper ,  we use the  Four ier  col locat ion method to solve nmner ica l ly  the  Cahn-H i l l i a rd  
(C-H) equat ion  w i th  per iodic  boundary  condit ions.  We consider the fol lowing non l inear  evo lut ion  
equat ion  in one space d imension,  for real u: 
ut +" /D4u=D26(u) ,  i nxE  f~--  (0,27r), t >0,  (1.1) 
where 
¢(u)  = r2u 3 -I- r l  u2 + r0 u, r2 > 0, 
sub jec t  to the  boundary  condi t ion  which can be of e i ther  per iodic or Neumann type  
(1.2) 
~(x + 2., t) = ~(~, t), 
Du = "~D3u - D6(u)  = 0, 
zca ,  t>0,  (1.3) 
x = 0, 2~r, (1.4) 
and  in i t ia l  cond i t ion  
~(x,O)  = ~o(x), x e ~. (1.5) 
Here, D ~- o ,  ut ~ ~,  "y is a prescr ibed posit ive constant ,  and  ro, r l ,  r2 are given constants .  
Th is  p rob lem arises in the  s tudy  of phase separat ion  in b inary  alloys (see [1-4]). 
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The study of the problem (1.1)-(1.5) can be found in many references (see [5-7] and the refer- 
ences cited therein). The existence of a solution locally in time is proved by the standard Picard 
iteration. Global existence results are obtained by proving priori estimates for the appropriate 
norms of u. Adjusted to our needs, the results can be given in the following form. 
THEOREM 1.1. Supposing uo E L2(f~), the problem (1.1)--(1.5)possesses a unique solution u 
defined for all t > O, such that 
uEC(R+,L2( f~))nL2(O,T ;H2( f l ) )NL i (O,T ;L4(F~)) ,  VT>O.  
I f  uo C H~(~) - {u E H2(ft), the considered boundary conditions hold}, then 
uEC(R+,H~(f t ) )nL '2(O,T ;H4( f~)) ,  VT>O.  
I f  uo 6 Hk(gt), k >_ 1, then u E L°°(R +,Hk(fl)). For the case of periodic boundary condi- 
tion (1.3), if uo E C°°(Q), then u(x,t) E C°°(f~ x R+). 
In this paper, we only consider the case of periodic boundary condition (1.3). In [8], we have 
discussed this case by Fourier spectral method. The case of Neumann boundary condition (1.4) 
will be presented in future papers. 
The important features of C-H equations are as follows. 
(i) For the problems of (1.1)-(1.5), the extended Ginzberg-Landau free energy functional 
(1.~) 
(ii) 
where 
b + b + ¢(u), (1. 7) 
is a Lyapunov functional (see [5,7,9,10]), d 5-(u) <_ 0; i.e., the energy is dissipative as 
time passes. 
The total mass remains eonstm'lt 
1 £u(x , t )dx= 1 £ t >0.  (1.8) 
These properties play an important role in C-H's theoretical analysis of mathematics. They are 
used to estimate the absolute pointwise maximum value of the solution, that is, 
I1-11~ -< c, t > 0. (1.9) 
Numerical methods for C-H equations can be found in many references (see [5,9 15] and the 
references cited therein). From these references, we know that it is the key of the numerical 
analysis of C-H equations to construct discrete schemes that possess a Lyapunov functional and 
remain mass constant. For example, in [5,9], the problem (1.1),(1.2),(1.4),(1.5) is discretized using 
conforming finite schemes with an implicit time discretization. In their fully discrete scheme, no 
Lyapunov function is known at present, and the pointwise estimate of the numerical solution 
cannot be obtained, so such a hypothesis is required to avoid this difficulty. In [13], semidiscrete 
schemes which can define a Lyapunov functional and remain mass constant are used for a mixed 
formulation of the governing equation. In [11], a mixed finite element formulation with an implicit 
time discretization was presented for the C-H equation (1.1) with Dirichlet boundary conditions. 
Both their semidiscrete schemes and fully discrete schemes have the Lyapunov functional. In [15], 
a finite difference scheme that inherits the energy dissipation property and the mass conservation 
property was used. 
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Compared to the large amount of studies in finite element methods and finite difference meth- 
ods, there are no numerical results on C-H equations by spectral methods to out' knowledge. But 
spectral methods have the natural  advantage in keeping the physical properties of primitive prob- 
lems. In [8], we considered a Fourier Galerkin spectral method for periodic C-H equations. In this 
paper, we develop a Fourier collocation method for C-H equation (1.1)-(1.3),(1.5). We establish 
their semidiscrete and fully discrete schemes that preserve the properties (i),(ii), and give their 
numerical analysis. The layout of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, we consider a semidiscrete 
Fourier collocation approximation, prove its existence and uniqueness of the nmnerical solution, 
and derive the error bound. In Section 3, we consider a fully discrete implicit scheme and prove 
existence and uniqueness of the numerical solution under the condition AtN 2 < /3, where At  is 
t ime step, N is the dimension of approximation space, and ~ is a constant. Further, we prove 
convergence to the solution of the associated continuous problem. In Section 4, we perform some 
numerical experiments which confirm our results. 
2. SEMID ISCRETE APPROXIMATION 
Let ~ = (0, 27r), L2(~) denote the set of all square integrable functions with the inner product 
(u, v) = fa u(x)v(x) dx and the norm Ilu[]~ = (u, u). Let L~°(~) denote the Lebesgue space with 
the norm ]lult~ = esssupx6~ lu(x)l and H~(~)  denote the 27r-periodic Sobolev space with the 
norm [lu[[,,~ = (y-~l~l_<, ~ [D~u]12) 1/2. Denote 
{ // } L 2 (O ,T ;H~(~))  = u(x,t) C H~*(a); Ilull,2~dt < +oc  , 
{ } L ~ (O,T, Hp (ft)) = u(x,t) • H~'*(f~); sup Ilull,~ < +oc  . 
0<t<T 
Now we recall some basic results about the Fourier collocation method which will be used 
throughout he paper (see [16,17]). For any integer N > 0, denote SN = {etk~; -N /2  < k <_ 
N/2 - 1}. Consider the set of points 
2rrj 
xj = N ' j = 0 ,1 , . . . ,N  - 1, (2.1) 
referred to as collocation odes. The discrete Fourier coefficients of a function u in [0, 27r1 with 
respect o these points are 
1 N-1 
(*k = -~ E u (xj) e -~kx' , 
j=O 
Due to the orthogonality relation 
N--1 __1 ~ - {1 ,  
czPX.i 
N j=0 0, 
we have the inversion formula 
N/2-1 
~( ,~ j )  = 
N<k<N 
2 - - T - I '  (2.2) 
p= Nm, m=O, i l ,±2 , . . . ,  
(2.3) 
otherwise, 
E ~keikXJ' j = 0, 1 , . . . ,  N - 1. (2.4) 
~=-N/2 
For a function u(x) E C°(0,2rr), we define an N/2-degree trigonometric interpolation opera- 
tor IN at the nodes (2.1), 
[NU(Xj) = u(aj) ,  j = 0 ,1 , . . . ,N  - 1. (2.5) 
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N/2-1 
~N~(X)= y~ ~ke ~k~. 
k=-N/2 
For u, v E C°(0, 2~r), define the bilinear form 
271" N-1 
(U'V)N = -N E U(Xj)?J(Xj) 
j=O 
(2.6) 
(2.7) 
II~ll~ = (u, ~)u. 
From (2.3), we have 
(u,V)N = (u,v), for all u,v E SN. (2.8) 
As a consequence, (2.7) is an inner product on SN, and the interpolation operator IN can be 
regarded as an orthogonal projection on SN with respect o the inner product (2.7); i.e., 
(INu, V)N = (U, V)N , for all u, v E SN. (2.9) 
Let PN : L2(~) --+ SN be an orthogonal projecting operator 
(U -- PNU, V) = 0, VV E Sg .  
From [17], the following results hold: 
I[U -- /NU[[0 ~ cN -m u (m) 0 '  VU E H~n(0,2rr), m > 1, (2.10) 
l[U--INu[]z <eN l-m u (m) 0' guEHp(0 ,2r r ) ,  0<l<m,  m> 1 (2.11) 
(inverse inequality). For any real 1 < p < q < oc, 
IiuiiL,,(~) _< eNa/P-1/qHUHL,,(~), gu C SN. (2.12) 
For all real p, 1 < p < oo, and for all integers r > 1, 
u (T) <_ NTliul]L,,(~), Vu E SON, (2.13) 
L~'(~t) 
where u (~) denotes the derivation of order r of u, 
PN commutes with derivation on H~(~),  i.e., 
PNDu = DPNU, Vu E H I (~) .  (2.14) 
For any real 0 _< p < ~, there exists a constant c such that 
Itu - PNUll ~ < cN~-~llull~, Vu E H~(a) .  (2.15) 
Now we construct a semidiscrete collocation approximation for periodic initial value prob- 
lem (1.1)-(1.3),(1.5): find uN(t) ~ SN, such that 
?IN(xj, t) q- 7D4uN(x j ,  t) : DZIN¢ (*t N (Xj, t ) ) ,  j = 0, 1 . . . . .  N - 1. (2.16) 
uN(xj,O) = Uo(Xj), j = 0, 1 , . . . ,N -  1. (2.17) 
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Obviously, (2.16),(2.17) is equivalent to (2.18),(2.19) below: 
uN vN~ +7(D4uN(t),vN) N = (D2IN¢ (uN(t)) VN)N , t~ IN 
uN (o) = [NUO. 
From (2.8),(2.18),(2.19), we have 
REMARK. 
form: 
Wv N E SN, (2.18) 
(2.19) 
(?~Nt , yN) q_.~ (D2uN (t), DZv N) = (IN¢ (uN (t)) , D2vN) , 
uN (o) = INUO. 
VV N C SN, (2.20) 
(2.21) 
Usually, the collocation approximation of (1.1)-(1.3),(1.5) should have the following 
%U(xj, t) + 7D4uN(xj, t) = D2¢ (uN (xj, t)) ,  
uN(xj, o) = uo(~j), 
Equation (2.22) can also be written 
uN(xj, t) + 7D4uN(xj, t) = IN (D2¢ (uN)) (xj, t)), 
Generally, interpolation and differentiation do not commute, i.e., 
INDU # DINu 
j = o, 1 , . . . ,  N - 1, (2 .22)  
j = 0, 1 . . . .  ,N  - 1. (2 .23)  
j =0 ,1 , . . . ,N -  1. 
PROOF. 
d f (~N(t)) < o. (2.25) 
d (DuN,DuN)N+(¢(uN(t)) uN)N -~ f (uN(t)) = 7 
by (2.S),(2.9)= 7 (DuN, DuN) + (IN¢(UN(t)), uNt ) 
=[--7 '  D2uN,u N't ) + (IN¢(uN(t)) ,u N) 
: (-~D2~ x + IN¢ (~N(t ) ) ,C)  
by (g.20) (_~D2~N + IN¢ (~N(t)), O 2 [-~D2~ N + IN~ (~N(t))]) 
= _ liD ( -~D~ N + IN ,  (~N(t)))  It~o _< 0. 
where ~b is defined in (1.7). 
LEMMA 2.1. 
unless u E SN. Therefore, (2.16),(2.17) is not equivalent o (2.22),(2.23). We adopt the form 
of (2.16),(2.17) because it remains the Lyapunov functional in a discrete form (see Lemma 2.1 
below). 
For the local in time existence and uniqueness results of (2.16),(2.17), it can be easily obtained 
by Picard iteration as the continuous problem (1.1). Therefore, in order to obtain existence on 
[0, T] for any T > 0, we need some priori estimates on UN. 
Define 
N-1 
II" Nli  + E  <lxj, )l N' (224) f(uN(t)) = 
j=O 
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LEMMA 2.2. The mass remains constant: 
(un(t), 1) = (INUO, 1), Vt > 0. (2.26) 
PROOF. It can be easily obtained from (2.20) if only we choose v N = 1. 
LEMMA 2.3. Let uo E H~(t2); then there exists a constant c, independent of N, sud~ that 
I I~(t) l l ,  < e, t > o. (2.27) 
Consequently, 
PROOF. 
i.e., 
By Lemma 2.1, we have 
II~(t)lloo _< ~, t > o. (2.2s) 
f (uN(t)) < f(INuO), 
N-1  N-1  
"~ N 2 27r 7 I 27r -2 tIDu [IN + E ~(uN(xj ' t))  -~ - < ~llDINuoll~ +~ V(NUo(Xj)) 7 .  
j=0  j=0 
(z29) 
Thus, we have from (2.29),(2.30) 
N-1  N-1  
N 2 7"2 271- ~ r2  27r 2 IlDu IIN + E (uN(xj't)) 4 < c3 + IIDINuoll~v + Z(INUo(Xj))4 2 g -Y -  ~ V g j=0 j=0 
271"7"2 4 
-f 
_< c3 + ~llINuoll~ + c411u01] 4 (by H i (a )  ~ C°(ft)) 
<_ e3 + ~llu01112 + c411~,01114 (by (2.n) ,  IIIN~II~ --< ell*de) 
C 5 . 
By the Poincar4 inequality, Lemma 2.2, (2.8), and (2.11) 
II~N(~)II, ~ c(JID~N(t)IIo Jr I(~N(t),~)l) 
_< c (~ + II±N~oll) _< ~(c~ + c611~olt~) : ~ .  
Consequently, (2.28) can be obtained from (2.27) by the Sobolev imbedding theorem. 
Using the same proof as Theorem 2.1 of [5], we have the following theorem. 
THEOREM 2.4. For anyT  > 0, ifuo E Hg(t2), then (2.16),(2.17} has a unique solution uN(t) E 
L2(0, T; H4(Ct)), uN(t) E L2(0, T; L2(ft)). 
Using the Young inequality, we infer the existence of two constants Cl, c2 (depending only on the 
coefficients of ~), such that 
r2s4 -- el < ~fl(s) < 2s  4 -F e2. (2.30) 
8 - -  - -  
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LEMMA 2.5. (See [18].) Letting u E Hm(fl) and I lul l~ <_ c, then ¢(u)  E Hm(~); moreover, 
lI¢(u)llm < dllullm. 
Now we estimate the error Ilu(t) - uN(t) l l0.  Denoting EN(t) = uN(t) -- PNu(t), we have 
from (1.1),(2.20) 
(EN(t ) ,vN)+7(D2EN(t ) ,D2vN)  = ( IN¢(uN(t))  -- PN¢(U(t)),D2vN), Vv N • SN. (2.31) 
From (2.8), 
(IN¢ (uN (t)) -- PN¢(U(t) ), D2v N) 
= (IN¢ (uU(t)) -- Pu¢(u(t)), D%N)N 
= (IN¢ (uN(t)) -- ¢(u(t)) + ¢(u(t)) -- PNO(U(t)),D2vN)N 
= (¢ (~u(t) )  - ¢(~(t)), D2VN)N + e (¢(~(t)), D2vN), 
where e(¢(u(t)), D2v N) = (¢(u(t)), D2vN)N -- (¢(u(t)), D2vN). 
Choosing v N = EN(t) in (2.31), we obtain from (2.31),(2.32) 
1 d i iEu(t) l l :  +~[[D=EN(t)I[: < II¢(~N(t))_¢(~(t))[iNIID=EN(t)IIN 
2 dt 
+ le (¢(u(t)), D2EN(t)) I .  
From (2.28), 
I1¢ (~N( t ) ) -  ¢(~(t))llN -< ~ l ieN(t)) -  ~(t)llN = ~ I I (~N(t) ) -  zN~(t)llo 
<_ e II(~N(t)) - PNu(t) + PNU(t) -- u(t) + u(t) -- ZN (t)ll0 
_< c (llEN(t)ll0 + IlPNU(t) - u(t)l l0 + Ilu(t) - /N~( t ) l l o ) .  
From (2.8), 
le (¢(~(t)) ,  D2EN(t))I -- I(¢(~(t)), D2EN(t))N -- (¢(~(t)),  D~EN(t))[ 
= ](IN¢(~(t)), D~EN(t)) - (PN¢(u(t)), D2EN(t)) 
+ (PNO(u(t)), D2EN(t)) - (¢(u(t)), D2EN(t))I 
<_ [[INC(u(t)) - fNO(u(t))[Io [[ (D2EN(t))Iio 
+ IIPN¢(u(t)) -- ¢(u(t))ll0 II ( D2EN (t))[Io 
<_ ( l l¢(u(t) )  - IN¢(U(t)) l l0 + 2t l¢(u(t) )  - PNO(U(t))llo)H (D2EN(t))tlo 
From (2.33)-(2.35), we have 
--dtd [IEN (t ) 1102 + ~ IID2EN (t)I[~ <_ c ([[EN (t)[[~ + I[u(t) - PNU(t)tl~ + Ilutt) - IN~(t)ll~ 
+ II¢(u(t)) - z~¢(~(t) ) I I  2 + I I¢(u(t)) - rN¢(u(t))ll2o). 
Here we have used the following inequality for some suitable e: 
a,b>_O, ab<2a2+lb2 ,  for any e > 0. 
By Gronwall's lemma, we have 
liE N(t)][~ <c [lluO-)- PN~(T)IIo 2 + tI~(T)- ~rN¢~(~)llo ~ 
+ i1¢(~(~)) - ZN¢(~(~))II~ + I1¢(~(¢)) - PN¢(~(~))II~] d~, vt < T. 
Thus, we obtain the following theorem. 
(2.32) 
(2.33) 
(2.34) 
(2.35) 
(2.36) 
(2.37) 
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THEOREM 2.6. Let uo E H,~(f~), u(t) be the solution for periodic initial value problem (1.1)- 
(1.3),(1.5) satisfying u E L°°(O, T; Hpra(f~)) for any T > 0, and aN(t) be the solution of semidis- 
crete approximation (2.16),(2.17), then there exists a constant c, independent of N, such that 
]'?A (t) -- I/,N ( t '  ]]0 (n?-t(t'nrr, <fOt]'~l'(T'"2~dT) 1/2) <_ cN -m + . (2.3s) 
It can be easily obtained from (2.10),(2.15),(2.37), Lemma 2.5, and the triangle inequal- PROOF. 
ity 
I lu(t) - uw( t ) l{o  < lb ( t )  - pNu( t ) l lO  4- IIEN(t)lJo. 
3. A FULLY  D ISCRETE SCHEME 
In this section, we give a fully discrete scheme which keeps the Lyapunov fimctional (1.6) in 
discrete form and implies the pointwise bounded of the solution. 
Let At = T/M,  for a positive integer M. Then we consider the following fully discrete problem: 
find N u,~+l E SN, n = 0, 1 ,2 , . . . ,M  - 1, such that, for j = 0, 1 , . . . ,N -  1, 
N __  ,tNn(Xj) ?tN+I(Xj) + uN(xj) = D2IN~ (~tN4-I(Xj) ' ~tn ?tn+l (XJ) 4- "yD 4 N(Xj)), (3.1) 
At 2 
UNo(Xj) = uo(xj), (3.2) 
where 
r2 F1 2 
Obviously, (3.1),(3.2) is equivalent to the following equations from (2.7},{2.8}: 
~tn+l - -  %~n , - (Urz+l ' Un ), D2vN At vN + 7 D 2 n+l  Un , D2v N = IN ~ N N , 
Vv N E SN, (3.3) 
u N = INUo. (3.4) 
For u N computed through (3.1),(3.2), the energy functional dissipation property and the mass 
conservation property are inherited because we have Lemmas 3.1 and 3.2 below. 
LEMMA 3.1. I f  {U N} solves (3.1),(3.2), then 
1 
--At ( f  (Un+l)N _ f (uN)) _< 0, n = 0, 1 . . . .  , M - 1; (3.5) 
i.e., equations (3.1),(a.2) keep the Lyapunov fimctionM (1.6) in its discrete form. 
PROOF. By using (3.1),(3.2) and the definition of f(.), we obtain 
at(f(C+,) f (C))=: D 7S7 
N uN+I __Un + IN~5 N N 
7D 2 n+l  Un 4. IN¢ N Un+l  - -  : _ _ 
( 7D 2un+l un q- IN~ N : _ _ (Un+l ,  %N) ,  
D 2 7D 2 n+l  Un 4.  [N~ N 
_ _ (~tn+l ,  '/,n N)  
: - + 
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LEMMA 3 .2 .  
,tt N ( ~,  1) = (INU0, 1), n = 0, 1 . . . . .  /1.1. 
PROOF. It can be easily obtained from (3.3),(3.4) by choosing v N = 1 in (3.3). 
LEMMA 3.3. Let uo E Hiv(f~). If  {u N} solves (3.1),(3.2), then 
(3.6) 
PROOF. It can be proved the same as Lemma 2.3 by using Lemmas 3.1 and 3.2. 
N of (3.1),(3.2). Define mapping We now present an existence theorem for the solution u~ 
T,, : SN --~ SN for v E SN, such that,  for u E SN, U = Tv(u) satisfies 
zxtv (D2U, D~)  : (v, x) - G -  (U, X) + - -~-  (3.9) 
VX E SN. 
It is easy to see that Tv is well defined. Obviously, for given u~N, the solution un +N 1 of (3.1),(3.2) 
exists if and only if T~ has a fixed point, namely, 
(u~+l) N T~N N (3.10) ,, = Un+ 1 . 
Now we prove that Tv is a contractive mapping under some condition. 
LEMMA 3.4. Fix ct > O. Assume that v E SN and Ilvll0 <_ ~; then there exists a constant/3 > 0 
such that, if A tN  2 < ~, then Tv is a contractive mapping from the ball B = {u E SN : Ibll0 <_ 2~} 
into itself. 
PROOF. Choosing X = U in (3.9), we have 
llVll8 + -~ IIz)=vll=o = (v, v)  - 
AtG 
_< I1~11o IIUIIo + -5 - I Iu '~% llD~Utlo + AtliIN~;(~, ~)11o lID~UIlo 
(3.11) 1 At7 1 
< -(HvH + ,Iu,Ig) + (lln= ll2 + tiN=U<) -2  -V -~ 
2At 
INq;(~, ~) : + 
At-y 
+ - -  --g-IID2gll~0 . 
7 
Here we have used the inequality (2.36) for some suitable ¢. 
From (3.11), we have 
At'y At~ 4At  - 2 
IlUll°~ + -i--[ID~UII~ -< I1~11~ + -7-IID~II~ + -C  z~(,~,~) o (3.12) 
From inverse inequality (2.13), we have 
IlD~vllo < N~ll~llo. (3.~3) 
By using inverse inequality (2.12), we have that there exists a constant c > 0, independent of N, 
such that,  for Ilull0 < 23, 
Ilull~ <_ cNi/2ct, (3.14) 
Ilvll~ <- cN1/2°~" (3.15) 
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From (3.14),(3.15),(2.8),(2.7),  we have, for some constant cl ,  
Ig¢(u,v):= IN¢(U,V); = 2rcN-1 2 
j=O 
_< ~N2~ 4 (11~11~ + I1~t1~) -- c~ N2~4 (11~110 ~ + 11~110 2) 
< 2ClN2Ct 4. 
~rom (3.12),(3.13),(3.16), we have 
( "yAtN 2 ) 8AtctN 2aG 
I lg l l~< 1 + ~  Ilvll 2+ "~ 
Choosing/~1 = 3/( 'y /2  + 8C10~4/"/), then for AtN 2 < ill, we have 
IlUIlo 2 _< 4~ 2, 
i.e., IIuII0 _< 2~. Thus,  we know that Tv maps B into itself. 
Similarly, for u,u' E B, we can get, for U = E, (u) ,  U' = T~(u'), 
ItU - u'llo ~ _ ~-  
Like (3.16), we have, for some constant c2 > 0, 
0 -<  'tlo 
From (3.17),(3.18), we have 
<2 [1 ÷ AtN2 (~-~- 8c~4)] 0~2. 
(3.16) 
(3.17) 
(3.18) 
[IU- U'I[ ~ ~ c2AtN2°~4 Iltt_ U'IIO 2. 
"7 
Choosing/32 = 7/(c234),  then, when AtN 2 </32, we have, for some constant  p, 0 < p < 1, such 
that  
IIU - g ' l l o  < p I lu  - ~'11o ; 
that  is, Tv is a contract ion mapping if AtN 2 </3  = min(/~l,/32). 
THEOREM 3.5. Lett ing uo E H~(f~), then there exists a constant 13 > O, depending only on uo 
and constants in the inverse inequaBties, such that for A tN  2 < fl, equations (3.1),(3.2) have a 
N fo ra l ln>O.  unique solution u n 
PROOF. It can be obta ined from Lemmas 3.3 and 3.4 and the f ixed-point heorem. 
Now we present the error est imates for the fully discrete scheme (3.1),(3.2) 
LEMMA 3.6. There exists a constant c > O, such that 
+ (~(t~+~) - ~(t~)) 2 ~ + u(t,J + ~(tn+~) _,~(t.+~/2) N} 
2 
where t,~+1/2 = (1/2)(t~ + tn+l). 
PROOF. It  can be obta ined as Lemma 4.3 of [11] if we subst i tute  (-, ")N for (., .). 
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Denote E g = unN __ PNu(t~), En+I/2N = (1 /2 ) (E  N 4- EN+I). F rom (3.1),(1.1),(2.14).. we have, 
for any v N E SN, 
U N)  { En+ 1 -- E~ {D2E N kx -~-'[ , vN 4- '7 ~ n+l/2, DZvN) 
( u( tn+l) -u(t , , )  ,vN)  
= ( n ,  ~ , ,+1)  - ~ + (t,~+~/2) - h7  ( IN¢ u N N (u ( t , ,+ , /2 ) )  ,D2v N) u, 
- N N D2vN) 4-e(¢(U(tn+VZ)) ,D2v N) = ( q5 ('/'n 'un+l) -- q5 (Z (~:n+l/2)) ' ]N  
~<~+')- u(~),v~)+ (D~(~(~n+,.)- ~(~''+~)+ --('t/'t (~n+i/2) -- ~T  "7 2 '~(tn)) D2uN)  ' 
where e(¢(u(tn+l/2)), D2v N) = (¢(u(t,+ll2)), D2vN)N -- (¢(U(tn+l/2)), D2vN) • 
Choosing v N = EN+I/2 in (3.19), we have 
_ N 2 D2E N 2 1 (IIESlll ~ liE,, Iio) +'Y n-F1/2 0 2At  
-< ¢ (tbNn, ?Zn+I)N _ q~ (u (in+I/2)) N D2ENn+I/2 2N 4- e(¢(?~(tn+I/2))'p2EnN+I/2) 
~(tn+l)  -- ?~(tn) E N 
+ ut (tn+l/2) - ~kt- o n+1/2 o 
4- ~/ D2 (u(tn+l/2) -- U(tn+l) 4- U(tn) ) D2ENn+I/2 0 " 
(3.2o) 
But  
< (Aoa G ''+1 ilumll~d < 
- 320 Jr,, 
1 t"+w2 (t -- tn)utt dt + (t~+~ - t)utt dt (3.22) 
4 ]at,, t , ,+~/= 
< (t,t)~/'~,,+, Ilu.ll~dt. 
- 96  a t , ,  
Like (2.35), we have from (2.8) 
_< ~ (II~ (~ (~n+~.)) - ~ (~ (t.+~/~))llo 
+ II~ (~ (~+,-)) - .~  (~ (t~+i/~))llo)ILD ~E~ (~+i/~)IIo. 
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By Lemma 3.6, 
(~ ttN N (u (try+l/2)) N ( ~,~+,)  - ¢ 
+ (u(t,~+~) - u ( t~) )  ~ N + 2 - 
{ (/~t, 4-1 12 N 
n 
/g,,+l/2 f (tn+l t)utt(t)dt N} + (t -- t,~)utt(t) dt + __t,,+~ _ 
~l J tn+ l/2 
-< ~ {I IE5 , I I~  + IIE~llx + IK(t,~+I)IIN + II~(t.)llN} 
(ft.+l )1 /2  (it,,+, dt)'~l/2 
+ (At) 3/2 (ttt(t)) 2 ; dt + (At) "v2 Ilutt(t)ll~v 
\ J  t,, \ J  t,, 
(3.24) 
where ((t**) = u(t,,) - PNu(t~). Note 
IIE(t,~)IIN = IIZN~(t~) - PNu(tn)llo 
% IK(t,dllo ÷ II~(t~)llo, 
(3.2s) 
where  , l ( t , )  = **(t~) - zN~, ( t , ) .  
Using (3.20)-(3.25) and inequality (2.36), we obtain 
N 2 N 2 N 2 
( l lz~+, l Jo-  Itz~ IIo) + <, t  z~+,/= = 
N 2 _< ~At (llE,~+lllo ÷ IIz~ll2) 
+cAt (llE(t,,+t)llg + II~(t,JIIg ÷ tl~(t,,+t)ll~ + Ilq(t,,)ll~) 
+ cat  (11~ ('~ (t,~+ll=)) - PN¢ (u (t.,+,12))112 
f 
t .+ l  
+ c(At)  4 (lluttt(t)ltg + IIutt(t)ll 2 + I[(ut(t))211~ + [tutt(t)tl 2 )  dt. 
, I t , ,  
(3.26) 
Now, summing from n = 0 to n = k - 1, we get 
k-1  
N 2 
IIENII~ + 'y  ~--~ At  E,~4_1/2 2 
n=0 
k k 
IIE,~ IIo + c~ At (I[~(t~)ll~ + H'~(t,dlf~) 
r~=0 r~=0 
k 
n=0 
+ c(At )  4 fo a (lluttt(t)ll~ + Ifutt(t)rl~ + H(u~(t))211~ + Ilutt(t)ll~) dr. 
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Using the Gronwall lemma, we obtain 
k 
-]-C E At  (H¢ (u ( tn+l /2 ) ) -  PNC(u(t,~+t/2))l]2o 
n~O 
+ li~ (u (tn+l/~))- ,~N~ (,, (t~+~/~)) I1~) 
+~(~)4 (,l~.~(t)ll0 ~ + I>.(~)t1~ + II(~(~))~ll~ + ¢~.(t)g) d~ 
From (2.11), 
(3.27) 
<_ c]](ut(t))2]]2a <_ cl]ut(t)li~v,,,,(z), 
HUrt (t)II 2 < c[luu,(t ) II 2. (3.29) 
Using (3.27),(3.29),(2.10),(2.15), Lemma 2.5, and the triangle inequality, we have the following 
theorem. 
THEOREM 3.7. Assuming At is suf~eiently small, the solution u(x, t) of (1.1)-(1.3),(1.5) satisfies 
uEL°°(O,T;Ht~Z(f~)), u tEL~(O,T ;Hm(f~))AL2(O,T ;WL4( f~)) ,  
utt C f 2 (0, T ;H2(~)) ,  uttt E f 2 (0, T; L2(~2)). 
u N is the solution of (3.1),(3.2). Then there exists a constant c, independent of At, N, such that 
for n = O, 1,. . . ,  [T/M], 
I[u~ - u(t,,)l[o < c (K1N -~, + K2(At)2) , (3.30) 
g l  = II~(t~)ll~ +~At  II~(t,~)ll~ + IIg(tn+l/2)H 2TrZ 
i=0 
/<2 = Ilu~ 4 2 IIw~,~<a) + Ilu**l12 + llut,~llg dt 
where 
4. NUMERICAL  EXPERIMENTS 
According to (3.1),(3.2), we have 
N iV N 'U, N (X j )  
Un+I (X j ) - -U  n (X j )  +~/D4Un+l(Zj)+ =D2IN~ (Un+ 1N (xj), unN(xj)), (4..1) 
At 2 
~o (xj) = ~o (xj). (4.2) 
The implementation of (4.1/,(4.2) requires the solution of a nonlinear system of equations at 
each time step. We use the following predictor-corrector algorithm: 
uN,[0] 1 " --4 N[0] N 1 . 4 N ,~+1 (xj) + ~7£xtD u~_ 1 (xj) = u,~ (xj) - -~TAtD ur~ (xj) 
+ ~XtD~IN0 (~ (~j)) ,  (4.3) 
j =0,  I , . . . ,N -  1, 
N,[,,,+I] 1 --.~4 U,[-~+t] N 17AtD4uN (xi) 1£r~+1 (X j )  -}- ~7/X~12 U~,~+ 1 (X j )  : U n (Z j )  -- Z 
+ AtD2IN~ / N ['~1 N (xj)) , (4.41 
j =0 ,  t , . . . ,N -  1, m = 0,1 ,2 , . . . .  
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In vector form, with 
urn {~.g,[mll~ "~ ~.N,[rnl ,[ml(xN_l)) T ,~ = k~,, ~.~oj,~ (x , ) , . . . ,~  
u~ (~,~(xo),~(Xl), ~ . . . .  , Un (:/2N-1)) , 
~ -- (D :~ (~g(~0)), D~±~ 6~(x~)) , ,  D~*  (C(x~-,)))  ~ 
equations (4.3),(4.4) are 
where DN is the matr ix  
2 - N,[ml . . . . .  a /N(~(Un+I (XN-1),IIN(2cN-1))) T 
~- AtO~n, (4.5) 
+ ~XtZ~", m = 0, 1, 2 . . . .  , (4 .6)  
1 ,+j (i - j)~r i ~ j ,  (DN)~j= [(-1)  co t~,  
O, i= j ,  
which represents Fourier collocation differentiation (see [17]). 
According to [17], with sufficient resolution, aliased calculations are quite acceptable, and 
we can quickly compute ~,~, 13~ by FFT  and IFFT.  Note that for all n = 1, 2 , . . . ,  IT~M], 
m = 0, 1, 2 , . . . ,  the coefficient matrices of (4.5),(4.6) are the same, and we can only compute 
once the inverse of ( I  + (1/2)TAtD~v). In our calculation, the iterations to solve the system on 
each time step were judged to have converged when the difference between successive iterates 
was less than approximately 1.0 x 10-s; generally two to three iterations were used on each time 
step. 
We have computed some numerical solutions for the Cahn-Hil l iard equation using our 
scheme (4.3),(4.4). F igure 1 is one example of numerical  solutions we obtained by choosing 
u0 = cos(x) /2 ,  7 = 0.03, r2 = 1, r l  = 0, r0 = -1 ,  N = 64, A t  = 0.001. 
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F igure 3. 
Figure 1 shows the evolution from t = 0 to t = 5. In numerical experiments, we observed that 
the solution u(z, t) tends to, and for a long time remains at, patterns that are nearly piecewise 
constant, and the steady-state solution is very close to a piecewise constant function. In [9], 
Elliott and French also observed the same results. In this example, the patterns hardly changed 
after t = 3. 
Figure 2 shows the time dependency of energy functional (2.24) of numerical solutions in 
f(u,~ )Figure 1. As shown in the energy functional dissipation property, the energy functional N 
of numerical solutions theoretically decreases as time passes. Figure 2 indicates that the energy 
functional f(u N) of numerical solutions decreases and agrees with the dissipation property. 
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Figure 3 shows the time dependency of mass of numerical solutions in Figure 1. The mass of 
numerical solutions is theoretically independent of time, and this is shown in (3.6). Looking at 
Figure 3, the mass of numerical solution is conserved quite well and it agrees with the conservation 
property also. 
About the restriction of the time step At, we discovered that it is not severe, as stated in 
Theorem 3.5. When u0 = cos(x)/2, 7 = 0.03, r2 = 1, r l  = 0, r0 = -1 ,  N = 64, we chose 
At = 0.1, 0.05, 0.01,0.001,0.0002, respectively, to solve (4.1),(4.2). Table 1 shows the results at 
t = 1, where 
err(t, At) = ~ IU(xj,t,O.O002) - U (xo,t, At)[ 2 
j=0 
U(xj ,  t, At) expresses the solution of (4.1),(4.2) at (xj, t) by using time step At. As no exact 
solution to (1.1),(1.2),(1.4),(1.5) is known, a comparison between the solution of (4.1),(4.2) on 
a coarse mesh with that on a fine mesh was made. All these calculation procedures are stable, 
and the different ime step affects only the exactness of the solution, which is consistent with the 
result of Theorem 3.7 that the error is O((At)2). 
Table 1. 
At err(l, At) 
0.1 3.6059× 10 -4 
0.05 9.0197x10 -5 
0.01 3.7095× 10 -6 
0.001 3.4404x 10 - s  
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